A new nonisotopic detection method based on time-resolved fluorescence for nucleic acid hybridization assays with alkaline phosphatase labels has been developed: enzyme-amplified lanthanide luminescence (EALL). EALL combines the amplification of an enzyme label with the sensitivity and background elimination of time-resolved fluorescence detection of lanthanide ion luminescence. The detection system for alkaline phosphatase 
DNA hybridization
Enzyme-based detection systems in which the enzyme is used as a direct label or is indirectly coupled to the nucleic acid probe molecule are becoming an accepted alternative to detection of isotopic P for nucleic acid hybridization assays. Currently, such systems typically use colorimetric, chemiluminescence-based, or fluorescence-based detection (1) (2) (3) . We have developed an enzymatic detection system based on time-resolved fluorescence detection of lanthanide chelate luminescence, enzyme-amplified lanthanide luminescence (EALL), for application to a variety of enzyme-based bioassay systems. 1 The advantages of EALL, and of time-resolved fluerescence detection of lanthanide chelates, over conventional fluorescence detection have been summarized previously (4) (5) (6) . Briefly, luminescent lanthanide chelaths consist of a lanthanide ion such as Tb34, Eu34-, or Sm34-bound to one or more organic molecules capable of absorption of ultraviolet light; after absorption, this excitation energy is transferred to the bound lanthanide ion, which then emits its characteristic long-lived, narrow-band visible-wavelength luminescence (commonly referred to as fluorescence2),typically in the green to red region of the spectrum.
Measurement of this luminescence with the use of pulsed ultraviolet excitation/timegated detection, combined with specific wavelength filtering, permits effective discrimination against normal, short-lived fluorescence background signals, typically located in the blue region of the spectrum.
Typically, most previous lanthanide-based detection systems have used multiple labeling of a detection reagent such as streptavidin with a lanthanide ion such as Eu34-or Th34-, which is measured as a luminescent chelate. In the first type of system, the lanthanide ion is tagged to the detection reagent via a chelating agent and is not luminescent when bound; the lanthanide ion is subsequently released into an enhancing solution to be measured (6, 7) . This method has been used for microwell-based assays (8) (9) (10) (11) , giving good limits of detection (on the order of picograins of target sequence), but is not suitable for assays in which signal localization is important, e.g., dot-blot or Southern blot assays on membranes (12) . In other systems, the lanthanide chelate as label is itself luminescent, which eliminates the necessity to release the lanthanide ion into an enhancing solution (13, 14) . Generally, to achieve good sensitivities in the latter methods, heavy multiple labeling of the detection reagent is needed. We have found that one such reagent, a streptavidin-thyroglobulin conjugate heavily labeled with a Eu34-chelator, EU strictly used only for so-called "allowed" emission transitions such as singlet-singlet transitions of organic molecules. The lanthanide ion emission is much more akin to phosphorescence emission in organic molecules, because it corresponds to a "forbidden" and thus long-lived transition having a low intrinsic absorption crosssection.
We thus use the term luminescence, which generally encompasses any form of light emission, to describe the lanthanide ion behavior. The term time-resol ved fluorescence we have retained to describe the instrumental methodology, which is identical, regardless of the nature of the emission being observed. 
DNA Hybridization Assays for pBR322
Microwell format. This method is a modification of a previously described method (8). Results were obtained by using To transfer the DNA from the agarose gel to nylon membrane, we denatured the DNA by shaking the gel in denaturing solution for 30 mm at room temperature; we repeated this procedure once. We then neutralized the gel by shaking it for 30 mm at room temperature in neutralizing solution. formed to Nytran nylon membrane for 18 h by using Whatman 3MM paper to blot and lOx SSC as the transfer buffer. The membrane was washed in 6 x SSC for 5 mm at room temperature, and allowed to dry. The DNA was immobilized with ultraviolet irradiation exactly as described above. The protocol for the previously described dot-blot assay was followed from prehybridization to the signal development, but the volumes of solutions were scaled up by a factor of about 1.5 to 2. The correct addition of Tb3-contamning developing solution was critical for obtaining uniform, reproducible signal development on the membranes without smearing; best results were obtained when the volumes of both substrate and developing solution were kept to the minimum required for uniform signal development across the membrane, i.e., -1.0 mL of substrate solution and 1.5 mL of developing solution per 100 cm2 of membrane. Developing solution was not applied directly to the membrane, but rather was applied on three sides and smoothed uniformly across the membrane by closing the developing bag over the membrane.
Stripping the membranes for reprobung was performed as follows. The hybridized probe was removed by boiling the membrane for 20 mm in 0.1 x SSC containing SDS, 1 gIL. The membrane was then washed in 2x SSC for several minutes at room temperature.
Although Nytran nylon membranes gave the best results in general, we tested various other nylon membranes and obtained nearly comparable results. Nitrocellulose membranes do not appear to be suitable for use with these reagents, yielding about 100-fold less signal than the nylon membranes.
EALL Signal Detection
The appearance of the products of the dephosphorylation reaction, TOSA or FSA, could be monitored during the substrate incubation period by using a hand-held lamp emitting in the mid-ultraviolet range (Spectroline EB28OC; Spectronics, Westbury, NY), or a 302-nm transilluminator (Fotodyne, New Berlin, WI) for membrane samples. When excited in the mid-ultraviolet region, 300-340 mm, the products exhibit a blue fluorescence that is easily visible by eye (when viewed with suitable ultraviolet eye protection). After adding the Th3-contaming developing solution, we photographed the membrane or microwell plate on Polaroid instant film with a TRP100 time-resolved photographic camera (Kronem Systems Inc.), using filters that pass 320-400 mm excitation and >515 mm emission wavelengths, a 440-ps time delay, and a 4.1-ms measurement gate. Alternatively, we eyRmined the membrane and photographed it with the Fotodyne transilluminator.
To quantify the results for the microwell plate samples, including the assays involving Eu-BCPDA detection, we used the 615 Immunoanalyzer time-resolved fluorescence plate reader (CyberFluor Inc.), which provides excitation from a nitrogen laser at 337 mm and detects emission at 615 ± 10 mm, with a time delay of 200 pa and a measurement window of 400 pa; this instrument thus detects Th luminescence at the 623-nm emission band.
In general, the EALL signal was reasonably stable with time, particularly if the samples were kept tightly sealed; however, signal/background readings did decrease over a period of several hours. Therefore, immediate reading of the results was best for both the microwell and the membrane-based formats.
Results and Discussion
The principle of EALL detection of alkaline phosphatase in which substituted salicyl phosphates are used has been described elsewhere (4). In brief, the conversion of a substituted salicyl phosphate to the corresponding salicylic acid by APis performed at pH 9.0 to 10.0 in 0.1 mol/L Tris or borate buffer containing NaC1, 0.1 mol/L, in the presence of Mg, 1 mmol/L; this pHregion is chosen to optimize enzymatic activity while minimi7-ing nonspecific hydrolysis of the substrate. The salicylic acid product forms a luminescent ternary chelate with Th3 and EDTA at pH 12-13(18) . The overall chemical reaction follows the scheme illustrated below, with the enzymatic dephosphorylation of the substituted salicyl phosphate followed by formation of the ternary chelate at high pH.
Use of the 5-fluoro-substituent (X = F for FSA and FSAP) optimizes the performance of the substrate in solution formats, giving good solubility of the product FSA and good luminescence from the ternary chelate. The 5-tert-octyl-substituent (for TOSA and TOSAP) was chosen to optimize performance of the substrate in membrane applications; the bulky, hydrophobic nature of this substituent minimizes diffusion of the product TOSA.
The absorption maxima of the substrates TOSAP and FSAP, and the excitation and emission maxima of TOSA, FSA, and their ternary Th3:EDTA chelates are sununarized in Table 1 . Excitation and emission spectra for the FSA:Tb3:EDTA complex are reported elsewhere (4) and those for the TOSA complex are similar. The emission of the ternary chelates is characteristic of Th3 and consists of several bands of -10-to 20-nm halfwidth. The four most prominent bands of shortest wavelength are listed in Table 1 TOSA, can themselves be viewed during the enzymatic reaction at pH 9-10 by the presence of their blue fluorescence when excited around 300 nm,if one uses an emission filter passing wavelengths >400 nm. The emission from FSA is about threefold stronger than that of TOSA. When not using time-resolved detection, one can best detect the ternary Th3 complex by using excitation around 330 nm and emission detection at one of the Th3 emission bands, such as the strongest band at 547 mm. For personal observation or standard photography of the luminescence signal, these conditions can be obtained by using broadband mid-ultraviolet wavelength sources combined with a standard interference filter centered at 546 urn with a 10-nm bandwidth.
The lifetime of both ternary Th:EDTA:substituted salicylic acid complexes is 1.15 ± 0.1 ma. Time-resolved detection can thus be performed by using instrumentation designed for use with lanthanide chelates, which usually provides time delays in the range of 100 to 500 pa and measurement windows in the range of 100 pa to several milliseconds, or by using instrumentation designed for measurement of long-lived phosphorescence.
The characteristics of the detection system make the EALL detection system appropriate for use with a variety of conventional or time-resolved fluorescence and phosphorescence instrumentation in solution or membrane-based formats; the use of time-resolved detection minimizes the possibility of artifactual background signals.
The results of a microwell-based assay for detection of pBR322 after overnight incubation with substrate are illustrated in Figure 1 Detection of pBR322 in a standard dot-blot format on nylon membrane with TOSAP as substrate gives about the same detectability of target sequence, i.e., <4 pg, in a 2-h incubation with substrate (Figure 2a) . The use of Tris buffer, pH 9.0, gave better photographic detection because the higher signal values improve the response of the instant film. We have been able to reprobe membranes at least three times with little or no loss of sensitivity (the same number of dilutions for detectable target DNA). Currently, protocols are under development to improve detection limits through the use of longer incubation periods. Figure 2b shows the results obtained by using AMPPD chemiluminescence detection, which gives similar detection limits. Sample results of Southern blot hybridization detection of a pBR322 digest are illustrated in Figure 3 , demonstrating adequate band resolution.
Monitoring of the EALL assays by eye and with conventional fluorescence photography was performed with and without addition of terbium-containing developing reagent, by using mid-ultraviolet illumination, either with a hand-held lamp or a transilluminator.
In general, about the same detectability was obtained as reported above; however, increased background signals were observed occasionally. These were minimized by careful sample handling and optimization of assay conditions. Observation and photography of the blue fluorescence signal from the salicylic acid product through a 455-nm-cutoff filter (chosen so as not to pass the longwavelength tail of the excitation light from the transillununator), or of the Th luminescence signal through a 546-nm interference filter, reduced such background signals. The most significant background signal results from the membrane itself; and methods for reducing this background signal are under investigation.
In conclusion, the EALL method has the advantage of being useful with a variety of available fluoresence instrumentation types, and with solution-based or membrane-based heterogeneous hybridization assay formats involving AP labels. Progress of the enzymatic reaction can be monitored easily, before termination with the developing solution. Photography of the results is rapid and can be quickly repeated to optimize exposures. In addition, EALL reagents for other enzymes such as /3-galactosidase and xanthine oxidase, which have been used as labels in bioanalytical assays, have been developed (4). The use of these and improved versions of these substrates is also under investigation.
